APRIL
The great hall of Chelsea Hospital is, I think,
the most magnificent thing of its kind in the world.
In this splendid oak room hung with captured flags
—how the French eagles lean out, still shining
faintly with gilt—hung with relics of old wars and
with the portraits of famous generals long departed
from the Army List, the warriors of Chelsea, who
seem to have slipped out of some earlier world,
meet together as contemporaries.
Tobacco is their chief happiness, but they still
like more beer and whisky than their pocket-money
permits. It is a puzzle to them now and then why
they cannot carry as much drink as they used to
carry when they were swaggering about the world
in the c yoth Foot' ! When a generous stranger
plies them with liquor in return for a sometimes
hastily remembered story of a Border war, they feel
quite queer. They suppose they must be getting
old!
They play cards and billiards, read papers, talk and
cough and wheeze in this delicious room ; and
their marvellous old faces would keep a painter
busy for years.
Down one side of the room is a long glass case
full of medals. Some of these show the head of
George IV. Dozens of them show Queen Victoria
as a pretty, slim young girl. These are the medals
of old men who die without a * next of kin *.
The oldest men of all are to be found in the
hospital. There are still four Crimean veterans at
Chelsea and seven Indian Mutiny men.
* I find% said the wise, humorous-eyed Sister
whose white dress shines with war ribbons, * that
seventy is the critical age. An old man of seventy
thinks that he has come to the end of things. If
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